
Lecture 1b- Concepts 

Whole body approach  

- Mental and physical process = interact. Cannot consider mental as separate from body  

- Stress = mental and also effects the physical.  

- Schizophrenia = physical neurochemical imbalance and also effects mental state 

- Some things can’t be fixed just mentally through talk therapy e.g. a person needs to move 

out of house to improve psychological health.  

- Medication has its place  

- Disorders e.g. depression will improve from exercise 

Nature-Nurture Debate- Behaviour is affected by both factors but varies from individual to 

individual.  ADHD- upbringing and biological aspect.  

Subconscious mind  

- Psychoanalytic- a level of mind through which material passes on the way to consciousness  

- Preconscious- an information store containing memories that are momentarily outside of 

awareness but can easily be brought into consciousness.  

- Subconscious mind = important- subconscious beliefs are more powerful than conscious 

beliefs in affecting behaviour because we cannot change something we are unaware of. 

Hence, subconscious beliefs must be brought into consciousness to be changed.  

Nature of Truth- Belief about something being factual/real/accurate = subjective  

Nature of people- Emotional beings and Social beings- Real social contact e.g. friends and family in 

trumps power of therapy 

Living in the present- Thoughts processes in present moment = live most effectively. This does not 

exclude planning for the future.  

Projection 

- Seeing aspects of others that you see in yourself  

- Gestalt approach- everything is a projection  

- Important- you can change your situation by changing yourself  

Personal Responsibility  

- Ask to what extent are we responsible for what happens in our lives?  

- Once you understand what client believes, it becomes obvious that they are responsible for 

many events  

Disowned Parts 

- People disown parts and only embrace certain aspects of their potential  

- If these disowned parts are not accepted as part of the individual they can have powerful 

negative influence.  



Lecture 2a and 2b- Ethics and Legislation 

Health Practitioner Regulation National Law Act 2009 

- Protect public by establishing national scheme for regulation of health practitioners and 

students  

- Health Practitioner Regulation (Adoption of National Law)- Body that applies this law  

- NSW version of the National Law- Health Practitioner Regulation National Law (NSW) 

- Registration = necessary for certain representations. Person who practices psychology/says 

they are qualified without registration = $30 000 max penalty.  

- Establishment of National Boards- National Law governs Australian Healthy Practitioner 

Regulation Agency (AHPRA) which supports these 15 National Boards that are responsible 

for regulating health professionals. Health Practitioner Regulation National Law Act 2009 → 

AHPRA → Psychology board of Australia: 

- Continuing professional development- Registered health practitioner must undertake 

continuing professional development required by an approved registration standard for the 

health profession in which the practitioner is registered: 

➢ 30 hours/years 

➢ 10 hour = peer consultation  

➢ Learning plan based on self-assessment of skills and knowledge.  

- Professional Indemnity Insurance: All practising psychologists must have this and it covers 

against a wide range of scenarios: 

➢ Professional negligence (i.e. making a mistake in a piece of work for a client) 

➢ Loss of documents or data 

➢ Unintentional breach of copyright and/or confidentiality 

➢ Defamation and libel 

➢ Loss of goods or money (your own or for which you are responsible) 

Psychology Board of Australia  

- Functions: 

➢ Registering psychologists and students  

➢ Developing standards, codes, and guidelines for the psychology profession 

➢ Handling notifications, complaints, investigations and disciplinary hearings.  

➢ Assessing overseas trained practitioners who wish to practise in Australia 

➢ Approving accreditation standards and accredited courses of study.  

- Qualifications for general registration: 

➢ An accredited Master’s/Doctoral degree or  

➢ 5 year accredited sequency of study followed by a one year Board- approved internship 

(5+1) or  

➢ 4 year accredited sequence of study followed by a two year Board-approved internship 

(4+2) or 

➢ Qualification that in the Board’s opinion is substantially equivalent to any of the above.  

➢ In addition to completion of an approved qualification, the Board may require an exam 

to be passed prior to accepting an application for general registration.  

- Grounds for complaints go to Psychology Board of Australia  



 


